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Make the Province "Dryi 1

——
Charlottetown, P. JE. I., April 22-Pro- 

Mbition has evidently pome to. stay » 
Prince Edward Island. The act. was intro- 
inced by the Liberals ,about twelve years 

present<government has kept 
t in force knowing that it would be p< 
ical suicide (or them to. do otherwise. T 
temperance Alliance in annual meeti 
rere not quite satisfied with present ci
ÜÜT a*nlt6eï B* «”61
aente. Although their views will not 
arriedt out m their entirety, tbei 
tudsts will be met with in part. Ai 
pents are to be made to the act wb

ertificatea whereby liquor is sold __
ledicine, and vendors violating the act 
fill cease to be vendors. An effort was 
•ade to prohibit treating, and to take 

y from all druggists the right to sell 
luore for any purpose, but these requests 
-- government did not entertain.
The legislature will prorogue on Tbm». 
W after being in session for six weeks 
he estimated expenditures amounting to 
tore than $500,000 were put through in 
ne hour—a new railroading record. As 
lere »*• only one opposition member- in 
Je house, during the voting of this hslf 
ijlliop there was very -little discussion, 
everal questions were asked bv o 
iembere, but every item was practi, 
■lowed to pass unchallenged and wit] 
ivision. Education is the biggest il 
counting to $165.155. Unlike other p 
ices, Prince Edward Island pars air 
re entire*

t,rr
»■

g—■ .

Conservatives in 1913, is now being intro 
duced as a war measure. It is not ordi
nary pugilistic fair play to amend the 
rules of the fight when the Bglit is on, es- 

. pecially when it is done by the stronger 
fighter. If revision is necessary, if should 
not be done in the white heat of war, but 
in the white light of dispassionate reason
ing. It is better for a government to lose 
a measure than for it to be compelled to 
measure its loss by rash rules afterwards, 

ice had declared “Third, granting that the closure had 
lamor” for such been adopted after wise deliberation in

ch “When he “tead °f being forced through as a war 
s is a popular clamor for- measure> it should not be used in passing 
>us measure/' eaid Mr. Car- ; imperial legislation. The naval bill is in 

ay be speaking for the million-1 » da» by itself. It concerts vastly more 
ontreal and the millionaires of than Canada. Its value is infinitely great-

. . . . . .-,_ wssttr* s e.’ïflbftittîSi
have only one way of bringing their griev- composes more than half its merit. It 
ances before parliament, and that way is ou8bt to mean $35,000,000,plus loyalty, 
through their representatives who are now P*™ * people’s enthusiasm, plus Canada’s 
threatened with the gag.” heart. But with closure there is no pli».

Mr. Carroll suggested that a clause With the flood-gates of political passion 
should be put in the naval hill referring opened, the closure becomes a sluice that 
it to the people before it should become holds nothing but the gold. Everything 
law. So far as he was personally can- elee is washed away. It is conceivable 
cerned that course would hemove his op- ' that parliament might use the closure on 
position to the measure and he considered matters excluding finance relating to Can- 
it would facilitate its passing through the ada’s home problems, but it must be in- 
house- conceivable to every one whose patriotism

Hon. Mr. Emlnerson delivered a vigor- is more than party that it could wisely 
ous and telling speech, arraigning the be used in forcing through a measure that 
course of the government in plain spoken is valueless unless it represents the stren- 
language. “There are blood-purchased gib and sentiment of a people giving their 
rights,” he said, “which the government loyal aid to the larger empire. Given un- 
wooM now abolish or curtail till they der closure, the $35,000,000 will he only- 
reach the vanishing point. “If it were de- the gift of a golden salver, empty, 
signed to butteress a corrupt and vicious “Fourth, even were it deemed wise to 
government which intended to loot the 066 the qlosure, it will not necessarily 
treasury of Canada, no better measure «ve the bill. It will kill the purpose of 
could have been devised.” opposing the adoption of closure, whatever

the bill, without even rescuing its body. 
It is recognized that the use of closure in 
this connection will simply make it impera
tive for a senate that has any liberal 
spirit corresponding with its Liberal ma
jority to refuse to pass the bill. It is 
barely posible that as a matter of party 
tactics it will pass the bill, but the 
chances are greatly in favor of a pro
nouncement against the closure through 
medium of legislative power. The liberal 
party could never explain to its followers 
why .the Liberal senate became a party to 
a meashre they have opposed in strongest 
terms. The closure would in all probability 
not save the bill.

Would Remain a Menace.
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afternoon, at 4 o clock, after a brief ill- guillotined in exactly three minutes. opportunity for action, but no government Then the liberals made the room ring

.. , The executions,, tarried out prematurely would ever be unreasonable in annlvin* WIth ebout9 of “gag ” Mr. Neeley, of
Eighty-eight years of age, and de- to forestall a demotiatration, occurred at dmure -, The government would *tiwl™ Humboldt, shouted, “cowards,” time after

scribed as the nestor of Canadian Liberal- 4JO a. m„ in the Boulevard Arago, out- «.“ that tireoEZ Lt»
ü*he carried with his into his final aide the prison 1> r« s„,u„ a „'„,ax- sfe that the °PP<*ition got a reasonable
retirement the esteem of a third genera- of police add " 
tion of contemporaries and leaves behind the guillotine 
him not only the memory of great attain
ments but of moral standards which were
never lowered to any political exigency, ____
and a reputation, unsullied by even the prison to the instrumei 
suspicion of scandal. r Soofiy, 21 years old, t

For Ottawans his death has an added trio, was the first to d: 
significance of loss in that it makes the h* w«. rV,«»r-f„i a- a, 
disappearance of a link with the early v 
days of this city far beyond the memory t 
of almost every other inhabitant, as well *' 
as a landmark of Canadian political his
tory, which for over a half a century : 
while his contemporaries were one after 
the other engulfed, he had fronted the 
waves of time and lived from one politi
cal half-century to make history in 
other. as his gu<

Secretary of state, and registrar gen- dropped in vu vue i 
eral in many Liberal cabinets, Sir "Rich- ute after that of u».vj. 
ard bad played a trig part in dominion Monier, 24 years old. was the last. He 
polities; councillor and mayor of Ottawa, wae cool, but very pale, and plainly under 
when it was niether a capital nor a city; great mental street. His teeth chattered 
s figure in her municipal history to »a he said, “Good-bye, friends.” 
whom, indeed, she largely owes the fact It took a few seconds longer to prepare 
that she is capital, his mighty fittingly Monier, and when the great knife came rep 
have been the title of first citizen of tnis down with a swish like a sibilant exalta

tion and dropped his head onto the saw
dust, it whs 4A3 a. m.

Soudy bequeathed hie brain to scie 
and hie skull to a museum, ’ “
that the proceeds derived therefre 
' expended to give free soup to 

also left behind him his a

1
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,X- •' IffiCv' • •(•xj Rev. Mr. Reiland Says Financier Came 

Often and Alone to Sing and Pray 
—Gave Liberally but Unostenta
tiously to the Coegregatibnal 
Funds.
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, J»ew York; April 21—The Rev. Karl 

Reiland, rector of St. George’s church in 
Stuyyesant Square, said yesterday he did 
not know what use would be made of the 
income of the $500,000 which Mr. Morgan 
left “for the support of the ministrty of 
such church.” He was inclined to be
lieve that the word “ministry” would be 
broadly interpreted as meaning the admin
istration of the parish. .

St. George’s is an institutional church, 
with many activities in which Mr. Mor
gan wae interested, but none of which.* 
are specified in the will. He gave the 
church its trade school, memorial house, 
deaconesses’ home and was the principal 
donor of its chapel. Mr. Reiland said 
that nobody knew how large Mr. Morgan’s 
gift to the church in hie lifetime had been.

In the light of Mr. Morgan’s self-revela
tion in the first article of hie will, refer
red to above, there are interesting sen
tences in an article on Mr. Morgan's re
ligious faith which Mr. Reiland wrote for 
a recent number of the Otiook. The rector 
wrote:

ism As the Conservatives slunk out of the 
The. reply of the Liberals was that they «hamW, Mr. Gauvereau cried

not want opportunity to speak as a aDd ^
terîf£^tthT^ve^r?hâtbth aS 4 K tilM6 8PCe

■nally, they intimated that if cîoenre 
lid be forced through they did not in-
1 t0 re<^ize it. because they had not the celebration of some great event, the doubt but that it would he debatable on 

in its preparation. observance of a day - of mourning, a sud- a motion to adjourn.
den miniaterial crisis, arose which called regard to 6» Wilfrid's contention

nald directed the attention of for. 11,6 adjournment of the house, such w^jja j^evrtfdAate^fpon a/ammdment 

of naval affaire to the report must be taken, under the new rules, to the third reading of a bill, Mr. Borden
der MacDonald, of the Niobe, without a word of explanation or a word simply said that was not the intention.
ed to the members of the o£ debate. He asserted that the opposition would al-

they were at hberty to Nothing could be inore utterly out of ■Ways have the right to move and debate
The member for Pictou accord with parliamentary government,” any amendment on a third reading 

nich an important step called for observed Sir Wilfrid. He referred to Ca- As to debate on questions of privilege,
Ianation to parliament. nadian parliamentary history. To amend he protested that the leader of the govern-

a statement tomorrow,” re- the rules as now proposed, had nothing ment could always he relied upon to see 
to do with the consideration of the naval that the rights of any member to vindicate 
measure, but was calculated to work out hie honor were protected

iilUnt^*ana nUJIify Ce/tainrof *e v M5 B?rden maintained that it was bet- “Fifth, if closure is used for this specific
arv^government %hV?T ‘he.«ov«™nleB‘ to ^ the respon- purpose, whether with success or dSlter,
ary government. It was one of the funda- sibility for applying closure than to leave it would remain as a permanent and dan-

wïament thSt f-he Britain geroua institution in the Canadian parlia-
la.t,tude. he given up- Dealing with the last danse regarding ment. Its danger has been freely c^nfeea-

The members motions by the opposition on going into ed by-hoth parties. No one dares to de-
*¥ °uein.eae of the ho™e auPP1/. the premier contended that there dare in favor of shutting off debate. It

I0 have, Btr?n« reaeon for 7lould «till be abundant opportunity for is necessary that publie questions should
ÏLÎZ ?’ !, d •? vuld be given an oppqr- the, opposition to bring up all legitimate be debated to the' utmost extent, and

“TMoEnlTVvf„t0 :Parlla™ent- grievances. It was the universal practice every opportunity be given to the minority
This one feature declared Sir WB- of all governments to be reasonable in this to show reasons why amendment or an-

" l«atnZ^jd?> 1-en^ih the °î*tier bxl been given last nnlment should be made. Only machine
Âsawir f “ * T Week ^ ** **>***** to pititirian. would b* in favor of the clorore
6F9BE etippr^e freedom of speech. In move hie vote of censure on Mr. Rogers, measure, and for reasons not as favorable 
its-tpurpose to gag uA, it has surely gone Hon. Mr, Oliver noted that this oppor- to the welfare of the country. In the fu- 
r.urt,"=f 'ban was intended and has gagged tunity had at first been refused him, and hire, in case the government should fall

would not have been granted, if the oppo- into the hands of leaders less honest than 
sition had not persisted. Premier Borden, the closure would be-

Iu the evening Mr. Carvdl said the op- come an ideal tool for the exploitation of
position could put no reliance in the the public. The closure would remain as
words of Mr. Borden that he would not a menace.
enforce closure to its extreme effect. The “Sixth, the adoption of closure would be 
fact was the prime minister would have distinctly injurious to the Conservative
nothing to do with the enltircement of the party. Premier Borden has shown his
rules, but both their interpretation and arise judgment by his long hesitation and
enforcement would rest with the speaker, reluctance to its adoption, and in using
who had shown no hesitation in enforcing every energy to defer it as long as possi-
them to the extreme in the past and hie. He has done everything in hig power
would not hesitate to enforce closure to its —short of proposing the referendum—to
extremity on every possible occasion. arrange such a settlement as would make 

Ottawa, April 23—Growmg protest among closure uncalled for. As a wise politician
independent Conservatives against the clos- “d tree statesman, he recognizes the full
ure.and against the general idea Of jamming nature of closure, and reserves it as the
through the naval bill, has given Mr. Bor- last desperate resort. But it may be per-
den and his lieutenants much concern. caved even at this late moment that by 

An editorial article of weight in the Ot- the adoption of closure a political loss, 
tawa Citizen of Monday -has caused much I rather than a gain, would be the. conse- 
comment on both sides here. The Citizen quence. On a cool ooleulation of alterna
is the leading Conservative newspaper of tree results, nothing could react more un-
Ottawa and is widely read throughout this favorably upon the party than to adopt
part of Ontario. It is not a sensational closure. The onus of it would be a heavy 
paper, and its protect against ib. Bor- burden in a future race for power. By 
den’s course is thoughtfully written for *be alternative may be, The Citizen serves 
the good of the party. The article criti- fb® true interests of the Conservative par- 
cizes the Liberals in some respects, but ty under Premier Borden’s leadership, 
strongly opposes the present course of the “Seventh, there ie a remedy better than 
Conservative majority. The Citizen edi- “e closure, accomplishing all it is design- 
tarial, which will he round interesting to B *° accomplish and without any of its 
every one who desires independent com- “*1””°”* features. That is the referen- 
ment on the political situation is here dnm’ ’’'hereby the people may act directly 
given in full: ''"ZfflltBSS™ ■ i«P» the question, removing at once the

reason for the deadlock that today exists, 
and with a result which cannot be obtained 
by any other method. There is no need 
for a general election, and no rçally de
finite decision could be secured through it. 
The Liberals naturally call for election, 
but not on account of the naval bill. An 
election before redistribution would aho 
be most unwise and unfair. And by closure, 
as has been shown, the bill would not 
pass, or pass alive. The referendum would 
accomplish the purpose desired. It would 
relieve the, government from all avoidable 
responsibility, which otherwise must be 
heavy. It would, put an end to the vacu
ous vaudeville by the Liberals that has 
held the parliamentary stage for weeks. It 
would be the voice of the people, than 
whom there is no higher authority and no

that gathe. 
The eaulilt

educational bill, thro 
ovenunent. There will Jje 
he teachers’ salaries amounting in all to 
bout ?5 per cent. The government is to 
upplement the amount voted by each 
riiool district td each teacher up to 25 
er cent, of what is known as the statu
ary allowance. For. instance, the statu
ary allowance allows $300 for a male lea
ner of the first-class. The f 
ote, say $50, which is little 
verage. Then the government .will give 
50. If the., district was unusually gener
is and would give $100 supplement than 
ae government would give $75 additional, 
eing the maximum amount. A new in- 
rease this .year, however, will, be $1 a 
ead for the average daily attendance of 
npile amounting in all to $22,000 a year. 
Several ministers are to receive increases, 

ae commissioner of public works getting 
n addition of $300, making his salary 
1,500. The government will spend earns 
lore in advertising the province this year, 
ill assist in building a sanatorium for 
•eating tuberculosis Mti»t»,..w&.*foe 
A000 to the Cartier centenary celebration. 
A fourth judge may be appointed to the

the
in

nende. ♦ -* 
into the sawdust 

,.30 a. m.

were still some

ex
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the
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anVhot prepared to say at present,”

of the closure measure was 
ed by Fred Kay in a short and epirit- 
lech. It might be true, he eaid, that 
ne respects the rules of the house

W0Æ0

report correct ?” persisted Mr.

i
His Faith Deep and. Strong-.

im sf“Mr. Morgan has been called a ‘broad 
and so he was, very broad 

and deep. His was not the breadth of 
extended thinness, but breadth with depth. 
He disliked any but the plainest, heartiest 
service in which all could join. He need, 
to say, ‘St. George’s way is the way I 
like and I hope it will never change.’ 
Frequently he urged his acquaintances to 
attend âérWcéd: Publie WotsMp with bite, 
was the outward visible sign of aii inward 
religious conviction. Hie religion wAs no 
Sunday affair. He worshipped in spirit 
and in truth-

“No one who was present on Ms last 
Sunday here will ever forget how he stood 
out, almost in the male, beating time with 
hie book, singing with strong voice and 
moist eye his favorite hymn. 'Bleat Be 
the Tie That Binds.’ We think of it 
now.”

At the Sunday morning service Mr. 
Morgan always passed the collection plats 
in the centre aisle. On Communion Sun
day he remained to receive communion. 
In the same article Mr. Beiland said:

“He followed every word of the ser
vice and the sermon with devout atten
tion, and the present rector is thankful 
for his habit of giving wise and helpful 
criticism of services, sermons and general 
parochial policy. He came early to church, 
eagerly mounting the steps, specially ani 
mated with a kind of youthful joy when 
surrounded by the members of his family.

“After putting aside hat and coat be 
would walk up and down the broad aisle 
greeting every one who .’cared to speak to 
him, rich and poor alike, or take his 
stand with the parish clergy near the en
trance to welcome the gathering worship
pers. Mr. Morgan has frequently said that 
next to hig immediate family nothing on 
earth was so dear to his heart as St. 
George’s church.

city.
churchman.’Spotleas Reputation.

Of unblemished private life and spot
less political reputation; the years had 
dealt lightly with the deceased statesman, 
is one to whom their recurrence could 
•dd only additional honors. A remark- ”11 sseiMyttgrtftaE s™. jp....W8fk ^
SErs&ssSspsasa ^moved reminiscently through the last few °f the bodies of Callemm and Monier, and fg* Wenn faith In it thévhad better 

,years of his life * venerable figure, who they were turned oVer to a hospital. «g iLendment of the

mmm mmm
-who served under the Duke of Welling- LET THEM STARVE.

"to‘cLdd^wfaCTe 8k (NeW Y°r J®"™»! of Commerce and mmlof the hd^^-Thrt hono/able m"m- 
Zrite &irat^nn daughter n7Z let Commercial Bulletin.) hers have further time to consider the seri-
jCaptain Allan McDonnell « retired omcer ^ “ temPted to ask why, if any Mrs, oueness of preventing full and free die-b\5r,£ - srr.s.Æ Eszgu* w**?■“* • “So“' “a
(taught by a pn^ tutor, William Spill- not he allowed to enthusiastic Liberal cheering. The old » it could, but ,1 do not believe that its
Ok of Prescott, until he was ready to 80 without If she ch«e to starve herself, chief has responded magnificently to the purpose was so ludicrous as to provide 
■commence the study of law HeTri m "hy eli0uld h?ve_£ood ft,rc^d her >‘*’7 demands of this strenuous struggle that While amendtaent could be made to a 
ithe office of Crooks A Smith, of Toronto 8^>™oh or '’«J»1®®®®*1 *«»» the penalty for the traditional principles of Liberalism, bill that amendment would not be de- 
and was called to the bar in 1848 at the °f lhe if ehe be regarded as a H* voice was resonant and clear, and he batable, that a member could submit his 
age of twenty-two years He settled in martyr by ”ther fanatics? No sensible spoke with a power and vigor which kept amendment but could not advance a single 
Ottawa, then Bytown, and suLlTat that 7°^d f re^Lrd. her and ^be con- hie supporters m continuous outbursts of reason for it.”
and entered upon the practice of his oro- thef®I>lr- ®“® cheering. Another consideration which had appar-
feesion. He early exMbited a leaning frtllod of Promoting a cause is entitled "I avail myself of the resolution of my entiy been overlooked by the framers of 
towards public affairs and took an actire h*"* yonn8 £”end and coUeague,” Sir Wilfrid the resolution, “whose efforts have brought
part as a young man in many warm^olit- dtnial of ^™hatl0” or to endeavor to obtain from a re- forth but a puny child,” was that debate
leal contests, of a warmth not witmnthe ftv nghto Puldlc author- luctaht and unwilling government some- could be prevented by moving that the
leu of medem times. In 1852 he was - ■ t™* mot sanefaon suicide; but it can- thing of the exact meaning of the drastic house “proceed to the orders-of the day.” 
elected mayor of Ottawa and filled his nf 1- Permitting it amendments to the rules which have been This prevented the ventilation of any ques-
tenn of office with general satisfaction to bt/rttCT ^ow‘n* impunity to submitted to. parliament in such a strange tion of privilege. ?
«11 its Citizens. ^ «tist.et.on to ^ae en.cide « theratened as the and unconstitutional manner, and upon Sir Wilfrid recalled that Hon. Mr. Fos-
Eleoind rr , ,STen und®rat°®d th»h ^e which they have denied the house the tra- ter had once raised a point of privilege

6Ct6<^ to Ottawa House in 1867 thre^vwill be futile ^ and probably the ditional nghte of revision, interpretation, over an alleged slander in a newspaper 
In 1857 Richard Scott entered a wider -W°Ukl"be WOuld th)nk ®f it. suggestion and amendment. At that time a member had moved tirnt

political sphere and was elected to the —- .......... . ■■■■■ ■ “It » useless to submit to this govern- the house proceed to the ordeis of the
Canadian legislature for Ottawa, but suf- among Canadian law makers was the Con ment >“ its present straits and condition day. That motion was properly debated 
ered defeat on seekmg^e-election in 1863. ada Tem™£ Art any . suggestion as to the propriety-or and properly negatived. It wa. incon-

When confederation was consummated as the Scott Act This, measure was the f^ve impropriety of the course it has fol- ceivable that a member should be stop- 
•Cd the first general election for the On- outcome of a long agitati^ tee^rt of 1°7rIed'. , . , . , . Pfd from dealing with a matter which, in
& legl8latlTe assembly was held, Mr. the temperance^ interests for an advice 2‘ ? U*flef ta 8ubm,t that «»* W hw vlew> reflected on his honor.
iBmtt was again elected for Ottawa and of some kind on the eating Uce^Tws drastle =ha.”^ !» tb® ™Iea Th* Manly Remedy

that fargone day until the time of and the old Dunkin Act which were then a,lou,d have been «ubmitted m the ordi- 7 ttemeay.
death had been continuously active in the ones in force. ’ nary—the proper and the constitutional Sir Wilfrid dealt last with the clause,

Radian pubhc affairs as a member of one The Dunkin Act was a local option mess- mB””,er:, tb?‘ a\ Parliamentary which provided that on Thursday, mid
the great legislative bodies. ure, but was so defective in characters Precedents should have been followed; that Fridays there could be no amendments to

In 1871 he was elected speaker of the to be very lightly regarded bv the nro- ®PPortumty should have been given for motions to go into supply. “Thus,” said 
Ontario legislative assembly, but in the hibitionists and was therefore of little*.* them t0 have been digested, defined and he, “they would take from British sub- 
"garnzation of the Blake administration «stance as a guide in framing another tow ™deretood! tbat tbe ®°»»d doctrine, that jeets the most valuable privilege which 

■he Was asked to accept the portfolio and based on the local option principle. The ‘be representatives of the people should ever existed tinte we had parliamentary 
« •ea; the executive council and resign Canada Temperance Act i. conaidcred have-some say in the creation of the rules government in any country. Britain is 
the speakcrehip, which he did after two therefore a pioneer in the path of local ’’hwh must govern them. That now seems the only country in the world that for
Meeks of office. He then became commie- option legislation in regard to the liquor aeeleae' ,Yet> even »ow> 1 would seek to ages has held to the sound parliamentary
dfficuli w0Wn llS2a “d administered its traffic and a remarkrtk tribute tothe obtain. fêtant government principle that taxation was not at the ^iU

no??*? wlth marked ability. sagacity and legal ability of its framer. «=« intern*», of th, meamng and inter- of the sovereign but by the will of the
fled T A “P»" won, he was in 1873 Since it was passed, although it has been prebT°“ <i]ÜU* V,°în'.0n- of*A P™**- ^opIe' W® *r® indebted to Britain for
uf ra »th,e pnvy conncil « » member made the subject of the fiercest legal dis- ure’/b“ ««dden cancellation of the pariia- the most valutiile privilege of presenting 
° ‘Ae ,M«kenzie administration and re- putes, not only was its constitutionality mentTry rulee bave be®n m farce to the sovereign the grievances of the

Place in the Ontario govern- upheld by the highest court of the empire, a0Zjm over forty years. people. To limit this great privilege and
»ent and his seat in the house. He en- in spite if tbe determined effoAs government is chary of giving -wy right, is all the more inexcusable, because
tired dominion politics as secretary of leaders to overthrow it, but so perfect mfomatton concerning its proposals. But it is absolutely unnecessary.
La. c£i regWtAr gmeraLof Ca»ada, He were its details that comparatively few two mmieters havc had the temerity to “The proper remedy for .11 these twiet-
' A° LÜ tbe man b®8* «Quipped to amendments were ever made to it. ®P®ak upon them. The prune mini^ inge and turning., for all there rebter-

■ul the senate in conjunction with Hon. „ _ devoted himself to allaged reasons for their fngee and dangerous expedients û not' for
-I> rdleticr and. was called to the upper Auth°r of Senarate School Act. introduction. The, minister of justice en- the majority to play fast and’loose with

When thÏYT m Another important measure which owe# F?8®d m_ a discussion of the general quea- the old rules, which have been the biil-
miiliJ.. Jate 8‘r &cbard Cartwright, its Origin te. Sir Richard Scott and which },<m- Jhen tbe “‘niktenal benches lapsed wark of parliamentary liberty and respon-

of„fi“ance’ went to England in now-forme parthif the Canadian constibi- ,nt.°?lenCe' ,• ' aibibty. is not m the invasion of thV^iv-
* ,T k 1“ bia P‘ace, and .tional system was the separate school act, ‘‘Whatrs .partiament and the country to üeges and rights of a free people. *No,
beraTf Aty ttle abtenee of other mem- prepared and carried through parliament expert from-these new rules?” esked Sir the remedy is not to be found in these
Ur of , /;goverament I® acted, as min», by him a* a private member in 1863. The Wtod; "We know, generally, that their things. It is to be found in a dirent, man-
,,/ffAThe\ t k „ , «patate school question wae then . very design * to- gag THe opposition, and to ly appeal to the Canadian people.” *

la*
fcjf UDtl 19<*’ when- under stress of after it had been intyduced. . 
celled L! yeat».b® «signed and w* fide-' W Kkfltiad badjb®^pKnted Wtfc-.to.

à“rrlentl^ ^^MVtbefZerr^;
IdeiiberaT * àctl>e “t®1®** » »® ' tThifrigeral w'^d Satifid

erations of that body. but arrangement have tot béert' efia»
E^soott Act -

1

be
thereBM court bench.
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Cottoo. ivool, silk of mixtures can S 
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to just the right 4 
• hade with '1 
Maypole Soap. 1 
No streaks.

X. Even, lustrous 
colors that won’t 

. wash out or 

. Colora 10c,

A Ourioua Anomaly.
Sir Wilfrid proceeded to analyse the 

wording of the Borden-Rogers resolution. 
In the liât of motions which were deemed 
debatable, some were deemed amendable 
and some not. It wm important for par
liament to know just where it stood, as 
serious consequences were involved. One 
glaring anomaly was pointed out. While 
third readings of bilk continued amenda
ble, that amendment was no longer debata-

I

m
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or
free Booklet* Howto Dye* from 
F. L BENEDICT à CO., 77A Montrai.
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Crime Alone to Mwg and Pray.
“Be did not like to place a constribu- 

.tion in the collection plate ‘to be seen of 
men,’ but often sent in bis gifts, privately. 
Though he liked especially a certain pew 
and eat in it when he found it vacant, he 
was glad to feel that the size of the con
gregation sometimes forced hub to tit 
elsewhere and prided himself upon being 
the warden of a really free church.”

When Mr. Reiland went to St. George's 
Mr. Morgan said to him, “Please do not 
change our hymn singing until you know 
our method. When I don’t like a hymn 
I always sit down.” But Mr. Reiland 
says he never saw him sit down. He was 
enthusiastic for congregational singing.

“Upon the completion of the new Cen
tennial Chapel last fait he came from his 
office Saturday afternoons and entered the 
chapel alone,” Mr. Reiland went on. “As 

I learned of this habit I used to

JjJCOUNTRH
?Opposed to Closure.

‘The attitude of the Citizen regarding 
the adoption of closure has been the sub
ject of wide discussion of late, and also of 
criticism equally widte—of the marie—par
ticularly by the Halifax Herald. That it 
has opposed, and does still oppose, the 
closure is a fact perfectly apparent to 
every reader, and concerning which there 
has been no attempt at concealment. And 
because of the strained inferences drawn 
from its expression of that opinion, coupled 
with the fact that the closure will be the 
dominant issue of the week, the reasons 
for this attitude are plainly set forth here
with. Whether they form a suffirent basis 
and justification for the ‘crime’ of devia
tion from party plans, is left to the good 
judgment of the leader. ;i

“First, the practice of obstruction, to 
abolish which the closure has been intro
duced, does not require so drastic and dan- 
gerous a cure. The declaration that the 
obstruction of the minority can be over
come only by such change of rules as is 
now meditated is open to very serious ques
tion. As a matter of fact, the use of ob
structive tactics of serious proportions by 
tile opposition has occurred only in excep
tional cases, and under the gravret provo
cation. It seems certain that no minority 
would adopt such a course unless it felt 
sure of being backed by a considerable 
body of public opinion, when there would 
be so serious and balanced a division of to 
opinion as would make the operation ot 
closure an unwise and hazardous process 
on the part of the government. Ample 
proof of this is found in the fact that in 
forty-six years, with the door to obstruc
tion wide open in Canada, there have been 
only five times when the minority dared to 
use it. It is not to be dreaded, and it 
may rightly be assumed that public opin
ion will act as a sufficient preventative 
except undèr the exceptional circumstances 
referred to. There seems to be no need

that meet of these adjournment motion* <'^*T^®‘ V - ■ . ‘fÉéj’1' *

were ordinarily used for obstruction pur- Should Be Non-partisan Revision, 
poses. He contended that opportunity “Second, even if the closure were meces-
££ififUnurLLe« T«L.LflThinente f°r S8ry to. P4"7 °» tbe harness of pariia- A very good way to reheat up a joint crushed 
^ and thL covcrnmLnt ccrfl'h,/”1 k° a “c"1,! h® "“a ^ .‘“"“i,?/ oeL'luioD to is to wrap it in thickly greased Oper and *.

no intention of preventing discussion'whLn be ^amkTable, non-Lartlzan ^evTs^n k“P covered whde. ip tfa® oven- Shepherd’s pie is minoed lamb mixed

to s ■ “ "■ *» *** k. *si
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LiU use no other

MNG GROCERY STORES WASHINGTON’S LEGS. go over regularly to meet him there. Some-
, .< times I found him kneeling in prayer or

(London Globe). reading, or tinging a hymn without organ
On the authority of a Washington paper, and alone. He seemed as happy ae a 

the Father of his Country once exchanged child if I sent for one of our organists to
his legs for those of another. play the hymn for us. He would stand in

In the hall of the house of représenta- the chancel singing and beating the time 
tives there is a painting of George Wash- with book in hand, thoroughly enjoying 
ingtoo. He looks a most commanding per- every moment.
son, with the stature of a giant, and a “The doors were always closed. No one 
faultless physique. But looking at the per- but the aged sexton and myself know 
trait recently, a public man commented: that the great master of men and things 

"That is a good deal of a.sham! George was worshipping in the temple.” 
Washington never looked like that,though' Yesterday Mr. Reiland added that he
I ve do doubt he would have been proud had never know a man more truly humble.

. so magnificent. In vestry meetings he said almost nothing.
, urm tbe le8”’- , ap®®”1 contin- When money was needed for the church

ued: They are perfect beauties. But they and Mr. Morgan gave it he never 
are not Washington s. They are the legs nouneed his intention himself. He always 
of General Smith, of New Jersey, a sol- got some other vestryman to'say. “Mr 
dier of the. Revolution. Morgan and I will take care of that”-

It happenedVtius way, he explained, though the other vestryman’s share in the 
m conclusion Washington had quite un- gift may have been not more than $1. 
impressive legs, and the artist who paint- “His solemn profession of faith in the 
ed that picture iras so dissatisfied with will is beautiful and characteristic,” Mr 
their shape that he persuaded General Reiland eaid. “Think of the effect of 
Smith to lend lus faultless members as such a legacy upon his children, upon the 
models. So, while we have the face and whole church-the whole nation.” 
torso of our great first president, the sup
porting legs are those of one of hie 
erals. Long may they stand!”
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To make strawberry snow, beat the 

whites of three eggs to a stiff frith, then 
slowly beat iti four tablespoonfuls of 
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